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As seen on the Food Network,
The Travel Channel, Chopped,

Chicago's Best, Chicago Magazine
and more!

www.babycakespancakes.com
babycakestruck@gmail.com
872-444-6308

@babycakestruck

serving Chicago & greater 
Chicagoland



babycakes favorites
served buffet style unless otherwise requested

Two-Bite Chicken & Waffles
mini waffle sandwich stuffed with a large crisp fried
chicken tender, served with syrup on the side
$33 per dozen

French Toast Sticks
Select cinnamon, fruity pebble, rainbow sprinkle or
frosted flake crusted
$22 per half pan (18 pcs) $38 per full pan (36 pcs)

Bacon Egg Nests
baked hash brown nests stuffed with cheddar, fresh
rosemary, bacon and a sunny-side up egg
$42 per dozen

Puff Pastry Pop Tarts
select one flavor per dozen:
strawberry, nutella, funfetti or dark chocolate-cherry
$42 per dozen

Cheesy Hash Brown Nests  
baked hash brown nests with cheddar, mozzarella,
provolone & fresh rosemary; available round or heart
shaped
$26 per dozen

I Heart Egg in a Hole
thick sliced texas toast, topped with cheddar cheese &
fresh rosemary, with a heart-shaped sunny side up egg
baked into each slice
$34 per dozen

Chocolate Croissants
flaky 3 ounce French butter croissants, stuffed with
chocolate and served warm.
$20 per half dozen $36 per dozen
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Avocado Toast
thick-sliced texas toast, avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, egg, fresh basil, feta cheese, crispy
chickpeas and red pepper flakes
$42 per half dozen slices $80 per dozen slices

Mini Frittatas
select one flavor per dozen:
portabello goat cheese, bacon cheddar, tomato-basil
mozzarella, sausage spinach or southwest veggie;
available round or heart shaped.
$42 per dozen

Heart Shaped Mini Muffins
choose chocolate chip, strawberry or red velvet -
one flavor selection per dozen
$24 per dozen

Mini Quiche
six inch quiche - select 1 flavor per half dozen:
four cheese, wild mushroom gorgonzola, bacon swiss,
ham & cheddar or roasted veggie with feta
$42 per half dozen $80 per dozen

Mini Burritos
stuffed with scrambled eggs and cheddar cheese -
select 1 flavor per dozen
chorizo potato, southwest veggie, or bacon sausage
$36 per dozen

Eggocado
ripe avocado with a baked-in egg, topped with
shaved parmesan, bacon and fresh thyme
$36 per dozen

Maple Bacon Cinnamon Rolls
with candied maple bacon baked into the center,
glazed with cream cheese icing and served warm
$24 per half dozen $42 per dozen

french toast roll-ups
select one flavor per dozen:

classic flavors: nutella banana, birthday cake,
blueberry cream, strawberry cheesecake,

peanut butter & jelly

meaty flavors:
maple bacon or sausage pig-in-a-blanket

cereal crusted flavors:
fruity pebble, cocoa krispy, rice crispy treat

$36 per dozen

mini pancakes
select one flavor per dozen stacks:

(each stack includes three mini pancakes)

classic buttermilk, blueberry, pumpkin spice,
chocolate chip, peanut butter cup, red velvet,
birthday cake, cookies n cream, apple fritter,

cinnamon roll, or strawberry shortcake
$36 per dozen stacks



Continental Box
select assorted bagels, assorted muffins, large butter croissants or
chocolate croissants

served with:
$8.00 (1 side dish) $9.00 (2 side dish) $10.00 (3 side dish)

Bagel Sandwich Box
new york bagel stuffed with egg, cheddar and choice of filling -
ham, bacon, sausage, turkey bacon, veggie sausage, or vegan
with "sausage", spinach and "cheese"
(select up to 3 sandwich fillings per 10 boxes)

served with:
$9.25 (1 side dish) $10.25 (2 side dish) $11.25 (3 side dish)

Breakfast Croissanwich Box
large butter croissant stuffed with egg, cheddar cheese, and
choice of filling - bacon, turkey bacon, pork sausage, ham, or
veggie sausage
(select up to 3 sandwich fillings per 10 boxes)

served with:
$9.75 (1 side dish) $10.75 (2 side dish) $11.75 (3 side dish)

American Breakfast Box
select from classic American style entrees; large belgian waffle,
cinnamon swirl french toast, buttermilk biscuits, buttermilk
pancakes or blueberry pancakes 
(choose up to 3 entree options per each 10 boxes)

served with:
$9.75 (1 side dish) $10.75 (2 side dish) $11.75 (3 side dish)

Chicken & Waffles Box
large fluffy buttermilk belgian waffle, served with 3 crispy battered
fried chicken tenders

served with:
$13.75 (1 side dish) $14.75 (2 side dish) $15.75 (3 side dish)
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legendary gourmet pancakes!
individually packaged stacks - select up to 3 flavors: 

Classic Buttermilk, Blueberry Dream, Red Velvet, Salted Caramel,
Nutella Addict, Birthday Cake, Strawberry Shortcake, Apple Fritter,

Cinnamon Roll, Chocolate Chip Fantasy,
Sausage Cheddar, Cookies n Cream, Pumpkin Pie,

Chocolate Fudge Brownie, Peanut Butter Cup

or see our website for even more options!

served with:
$11.50 (1 side dish) $12.50 (2 side dish) $13.50 (3 side dish)

pancake party

Side Dish Options
Scrambled Eggs
Country Potatoes
Cheddar Hash Browns

Sea Salt Kettle Chips
Tortilla Chips & Guacamole

Applewood Smoked Bacon
Turkey Bacon
Pork or Turkey Sausage Links
Vegetarian "Sausage" Patties

Fruit Cup

Cinnamon Churro
Chocolate Chunk Cookie

Breakfasty Burrito Box
(select up to 3 burrito types per 10 boxes)

American Burrito 
(eggs, hash browns, sausage, bacon, cheddar)

Hombre Burrito
(eggs, refried beans, chorizo, cheddar)

Beef & Rice Burrito
(eggs, mexican rice, ground beef, cheddar)

Grilled Chicken Burrito (eggs, black beans, chicken,
cheddar)

Southwest Veggie Burrito
(eggs, corn, black beans, peppers, tomatoes, onions,
cheddar) - also available as a vegan option

served with:
$11.50 (1 side dish) $12.50 (2 side dish) $13.50 (3 side dish)

Mini Pizza Box
7 inch round individual sized pizzas
(select up to 3 pizza types per 10 boxes)

Breafast 'Za (mozzarella, bacon, sausage, hash
browns, sunny-side up egg)

Chorizo Chilaquiles (salsa verde, mexican cheeses,
chorizo, tri-color tortilla chips, sunny side up egg)

Green 'Za (basil pesto, mozzarella, spinach, artichoke
hearts, zucchini, bell peppers, sunny-side up egg)

Sultry Shakshuka (spiced marinara, feta, mozzarella,
tomatoes, red onion, cilantro, sunny-side up egg)

served with:
$13.00 (1 side dish) $14.00 (2 side dish) $15.00 (3 side dish)

boxed meals
all items individually boxed and/or wrapped and labeled

 
choose type of box
(minimum 10 per type)

 

choose side dishes
(must choose same quantity & type of side dishes per each 10 boxes)

 
all orders delivered hot & fresh, with appropriate condiments, napkins & utensils

 



boxed meals
all items individually boxed and/or wrapped and labeled

Wrap Box
(choose up to 3 wrap options per each 10 boxes)

Bacon-Tomato Wrap (scrambled eggs, mozzarella, bacon,
fresh basil, cherry tomatoes)

Denver Wrap (scrambled eggs, cheddar, provolone, diced
ham, onions, bell peppers)

Vegan Wrap (tofu "scramble", mushrooms, bell peppers, baby
spinach, tomatoes, vegan "cheese")

Grecian Wrap (grilled chicken, feta cheese, tomatoes,
cucumber, kalamata olives, spinach, tzatziki sauce)

Steak & Gorgonzola Wrap (charred steak, gorgonzola, roasted
red bell peppers, cherry tomatoes, romaine lettuce, onion)

Buffalo Chicken Wrap
(buffalo chicken, mozzarella, baby spinach, onion, tomato)

served with
$11.50 (1 side dish) $12.50 (2 side dish) $13.50 (3 side dish)

Mini Quiche Box
six inch buttery pie crust filled with eggs, cheese and fillings

(choose 3 quiche flavors per 10 boxes)

Bacon Cheddar
Sausage Spinach

Wild Mushroom & Goat Cheese
Southwest Veggie
Ham & Parmesan

Chorizo Black Bean & Green Chile

served with
$10.50 (1 side dish) $11.50 (2 side dish) $12.50 (3 side dish)

Panini Sandwich Box
(choose up to 3 sandwich options per each 10 boxes)

Grilled Chicken, Spinach & Mozzarella Panini

Bacon & 3 Cheese Panini

Turkey & Provolone Panini

Italian Panini

Grilled Cheese Panini

Caprese Panini with Pesto, Mozzarella, Tomato & Basil

served with
$11.00 (1 side dish) $12.00 (2 side dish) $13.00 (3 side dish)
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choose type of box
(minimum 10 per type)

 

choose side dishes
(must choose same quantity & type of side dishes per each 10 boxes)

 
all orders delivered hot & fresh, with appropriate condiments, napkins & utensils

 

Side Dish Options
Scrambled Eggs
Cheesy Scrambled Eggs

Country Potatoes
Cheddar Hash Browns

Sea Salt Kettle Chips
Tortilla Chips & Guacamole

Applewood Smoked Bacon
Turkey Bacon
Pork or Turkey Sausage Links
Vegetarian "Sausage" Patties

Fruit Cup
Cinnamon Churro
Chocolate Chunk Cookie

Lox Box
includes a large lox & schmear bagel sandwich,
layered with cream cheese, novia scotia smoked

salmon, thinly sliced cucumber, red onion and
tomato, fresh dill and capers.

served with
$16.75 (1 side dish) $17.75 (2 side dish) $18.75 (3 side dish)

Burrito Box
(select up to 3 burrito types per 10 boxes)

Grilled Chicken Burrito
(black beans, grilled chicken, tomato, shredded

lettuce, onion, cheddar)

Beef & Rice Burrito
(refried beans, mexican rice, ground beef, tomato,

shredded lettuce, onion, cheddar)

Chorizo Burrito
(refried beans, pork chorizo, tomato, shredded lettuce,

onion, cheddar)

Carne Asada Burrito
(refried beans, grilled steak, tomato, shredded lettuce,

onion, cheddar)

Southwest Veggie Burrito
(corn, black beans, bell peppers, tomatoes, onions,

cheddar) - also available as a vegan option with tofu
"chorizo" and vegan "cheese"

served with
$11.50 (1 side dish) $12.50 (2 side dish) $13.50 (3 side dish)



boxed meals
all items individually boxed and/or wrapped and labeled

Deli Sandwich Box
(choose up to 3 sandwich options per each 10 boxes)

Grilled Chicken & Avocado
Ham & Cheddar

Roast Beef & Provolone
Classic BLT

Club Sandwich
Turkey & Provolone

Roasted Veggie with Swiss

served with
$9.00 (1 side dish) $10.00 (2 side dish) $11.00 (3 side dish)

Chicago Style Sandwich Box
Philly Cheesesteak Sandwich

Crispy Chicken Sandwich
Spicy Chicken Sandwich

Italian Beef
Gyro Sandwich
Grilled Cheese

Reuben Sandwich

served with
$14.00 (1 side dish) $15.00 (2 side dish) $16.00 (3 side dish)

Mini Pizza Box
7 inch round individual sized pizzas

(select up to 3 pizza types per 10 boxes)

Pepperoni Pizza

Sausage Pizza

BBQ Chicken Pizza

Meaty Madness Pizza (sausage, pepperoni, bacon & ham)

Veggie Supreme Pizza

Cheese Pizza

served with
$13.00 (1 side dish) $14.00 (2 side dish) $15.00 (3 side dish)
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choose type of box
(minimum 10 per type)

 

choose side dishes
(must choose same quantity & type of side dishes per each 10 boxes)

 
all orders delivered hot & fresh, with appropriate condiments, napkins & utensils

 

Side Dish Options
Country Potatoes
Cheddar Hash Browns
Potato Salad

Pasta Salad
Garden Salad
Coleslaw

Sea Salt Kettle Chips
Garlic Breadstick
Mini Buttermilk Biscuits

Fruit Cup
Chocolate Croissant
Chocolate Chunk Cookie

Salad Box
(select up to 3 salad types per 10 boxes)

Chicken Caesar 
(romaine lettuce, cherry tomatoes, grilled chicken,

parmesan cheese, croutons, caesar dressing)

Black n Blue Steak Salad
(romaine lettuce, roasted red peppers, red onion,
tomato, grilled flank steak, blue cheese, croutons,

blue cheese dressing)

Classic Cobb
(iceberg lettuce, cucumber, tomato, red onion,

avocado, bacon, grilled chicken, hardboiled egg,
gorgonzola, ranch dressing)

Greek Salad
(romaine lettuce, cucumber, tomato, red onion,

kalamata olives, feta cheese, red wine vinaigrette)

Caprese Salad
(fresh basil, cherry tomatoes, mozzarella pearls,

balsamic vinaigrette)

Southwest Salad
(romaine lettuce, black beans, bell pepper, tomato,

red onion, roasted corn, cucumber, avocado,
tortilla strips, chipotle-ranch dressing)

Loaded Green Salad
(mixed greens, tomato, carrot, cucumber, scallions,

broccoli crowns, bell pepper, garbanzo beans,
croutons, green goddess dressing)

served with
$10.50 (1 side dish) $11.50 (2 side dish) $12.50 (3 side dish)

Salad Cups
Mini servings of our entree sized salads, perfect for a light meal

or snack!

options listed under "salad box"

(choose up to 3 salad types per each 10 cups)
$7.50 (salad only) $8.50 (1 side dish) $9.50 (2 side dish)



catering menu

great option for dietary restricted guests!
choose 3 fillings:

scrambled eggs, southwest veggie mix, black beans,
cheesy refried beans, mexican rice, pork chorizo,

grilled chicken, ground beef, grilled steak (+1.00 pp)
tofu "chorizo", adobo potatoes

includes corn and flour tortillas, sour cream, cheddar cheese,
diced tomatoes, lettuce, pickled jalapenos & salsa roja

served with:
$10.50 (1 side dish) $11.50 (2 side dish) $12.50 (3 side dish)

BYO Taco Bar

Side Dish Options
Scrambled Eggs
Cheesy Scrambled Eggs 
Country Potatoes
Cheddar Hash Browns

Mexican Rice
Cheesy Refried Beans

Sea Salt Kettle Chips
Tortilla Chips & Guacamole

Applewood Smoked Bacon 
Turkey Bacon
Pork or Turkey Sausage Links 
Vegetarian "Sausage" Patties

Fruit Cup
Fruit Platter

Cinnamon Churro Chocolate 
Chunk Cookie

Breakfast Basics
select 1 entree (buttermilk or blueberry pancakes,
cinnamon swirl french toast, or buttermilk belgian
waffle)

served with:
$9.00 (1 side dish) $10.00 (2 side dish) $11.00 (3 side dish)

Mini Burrito Party
an assortment of delicious mini burritos, served with
sour cream and salsa on the side

select up to 3 burrito types per package-

Chorizo, Potato & Egg
Bacon, Sausage & Egg
Southwest Veggie & Egg
Vegan with Tofu "Chorizo" & Southwest Veggies
Bean & Cheese
Grilled Chicken & Black Bean
Beef & Rice
Carne Asada

served with:
$10.50 (1 side dish) $11.50 (2 side dish) $12.50 (3 side dish)

buffet style packages
 

choose package
(minimum 15 guests per package)

choose side dishes

all orders delivered hot & fresh, with appropriate condiments, servingware, 
plates, napkins, utensils & food labels with allergy info

Classic Continental
freshly baked assortment of bagels, butter croissants, muffins
and buttermilk biscuits

served with:
$8.00 (1 side dish) $9.00 (2 side dish) $10.00 (3 side dish)

BYO Bagel & Lox Bar
includes toasted plain and everything bagels, whipped cream
cheese spread, smoked nova scotia salmon, sliced cucumber,
tomato and red onion, fresh dill, capers and lemon wedges.

served with:
$15.00 (no sides) $16.00 (1 side dish) $17.00 (2 side dish)

BYO Avocado Toast Bar
includes toasted bagels, panini and multigrain toast, creamy
avocado spread, sliced hardboiled eggs, fresh basil,
roasted red bell pepper strips, cucumber, onion and tomato
slices, roasted sweet corn, crispy chickpeas, pickled jalapenos,
red pepper flakes, feta and cheddar cheeses and tabasco

served with:
$9.00 (no sides) $10.00 (1 side dish) $11.00 (2 side dish)

BYO Yogurt Parfait Bar
includes parfait cups and lids, vanilla, greek and strawberry
yogurt, seasonal berries, banana chips, granola, chopped
nuts, white chocolate chips, golden raisins, rainbow sprinkles,
mini marshmallows and shredded coconut

served with:
$8.00 (no sides) $9.00 (1 side dish) $10.00 (2 side dish)



entrées 
served buffet style unless otherwise requested

The Big Cheese Sandwich
our most popular sandwich! large slices of cheesy panini
bread, 2 pork sausage patties, 4 crisp bacon slices, 2
eggs, cheddar, provolone, mozzarella
$54 per half dozen $100 per dozen

Bagel Baby
large everything bagel, premium turkey bacon slices,    
2 eggs, provolone, fresh spinach
$45 per half dozen $84 per dozen

Monte Cristo
triple-decker french toast, turkey, ham, swiss cheese, 
raspberry jelly on the side
$45 per half dozen $84 per dozen

Ham & Cheese Croissanwich
large butter croissant, cheddar cheese, 2 eggs, thin 
sliced deli ham
$42 per half dozen $80 per dozen

The Amigo
toasted english muffin, chihuahua, cotija and cheddar 
cheeses, pork chorizo, 2 eggs, roasted red bell peppers, 
cilantro
$38 per half dozen $72 per dozen

Nashville Hot
mini buttermilk biscuit, jalapeno jelly, buffalo style fried 
chicken tenders, american cheese
$25 per half dozen $48 per dozen

Mini Lox & Schmear
plain toasted mini bagel, smoked novia scotia salmon,
whipped cream cheese, sliced cucumber, red onion,
tomato, capers, fresh dill
$34 per half dozen $60 per dozen

catering menu

Viva La Sammie
cinnamon swirl french toast, creamy peanut butter,
caramelized banana, candied vanilla bean bacon
$45 per half dozen $84 per dozen

Blueberry Brie
waffle "grilled cheese" sandwich stuffed with fresh
blueberries and double crème brie cheese
$50 per half dozen $93 per dozen

Southern French Toast Sandwich
french toast sandwich stuffed with crisp bacon, pork
sausage and egg, served with peach preserves & hot
sauce on the side
$40 per half dozen $72 per dozen

Autumn Apple
multigrain toast, apple butter spread, crisp apple
slices, melted smoked gouda cheese, honey drizzle
$34 per half dozen $60 per dozen

Nutella-Banana Grilled Cheese
griddled panini sandwich stuffed with creamy nutella,
mascarpone cheese and sliced caramelized bananas
$48 per half dozen $84 per dozen

french toast
select one flavor per dozen slices:

choose cinnamon swirl, rainbow sprinkle,
cornflake crusted or 

butter croissant french toast.

served with seasonal fruit compote, syrup,
butter & whipped cream on the side

$34 per dozen

belgian waffles
select one flavor per dozen:

8 inch belgian waffles; select buttermilk,
chocolate chip, blueberry, maple bacon,

apple cinnamon, red velvet, banana walnut,
birthday cake, pumpkin spice or devil's food.

served with seasonal fruit compote, syrup,
butter & whipped cream on the side

$80 per dozen

brightly colored stuffed roasted bell peppers
veggie bells

(mushrooms, baby spinach, tomatoes, onions,
scrambled eggs and mozzarella)

meaty bells
(bacon, diced ham, pork breakfast sausage,

scrambled eggs and cheddar)

tex-mex bells
(chorizo, tomato, peppers, onions, black beans,

corn, scrambled eggs and cheddar)

vegan bells (tofu "chorizo", mushrooms, spinach,
tomatoes, onions and vegan "cheese")

select one flavor per dozen
$48 per dozen

breakfast bells



sides & baked goods
served buffet style unless otherwise requested

scrambled eggs
add $5 per pan for egg white scramble

make it loaded? add $2 per ingredient choice: 
pork, turkey or vegetarian sausage, bacon, ham, chorizo, 
mushrooms, onions, bell peppers, spinach, tomatoes, 
cheddar, mozzarella, gorgonzola, or feta cheese

serves 10-12
$32 per half pan

potatoes
choose hash browns or country potatoes

top with cheddar or mozzarella cheese? add $5
top with bell peppers & onions? add $5

serves 10-12
$22 per half pan

vegan skillets
classic vegan skillet
(country potatoes, vegan "sausage", baby spinach, 
mushrooms, peppers and onions)

harvest vegan skillet 
(maple-glazed roasted sweet potatoes, russet potatoes, 
tofu "scramble", vegan "sausage", onions, roasted 
peppers)

fiesta vegan skillet
(adobo spiced potatoes, tofu "chorizo", roasted corn, 
black beans, tomatoes, onions and roasted peppers)

serves 10-12
$40 per half pan

protein
select applewood bacon, candied vanilla bean bacon, 
turkey bacon, pork or vegetarian sausage patties, pork 
or turkey sausage links -
minimum 10 pieces per chosen type
$1.50 per piece

catering menu

fruit
fruit platter

artful assortment of seasonal melon, pineapple,
strawberries and grapes

$40 small $60 medium $95 large

fruit cups
$48 per dozen (8 oz cups)

fruit skewers
$42 per dozen (8 inch skewers)

fruit salad
$30 per 5 lb bowl

mini buttermilk biscuits

served with butter & jam on the side
$18 per dozen

mini butter croissants
served with butter and jam on the side
$30 per dozen

new york bagels
select plain or everything, toasted or untoasted
served with cream cheese packets on the side
$28 per dozen

heart shaped pop tarts
1 flavor choice per dozen
select strawberry, nutella, funfetti, blueberry or
dark chocolate-cherry
$44 per dozen

fruit turnovers

select one flavor per dozen
choose apple-cinnamon, peach-praline or 
mixed berry, topped with vanilla icing
$40 per dozen

choose mixed berry, blueberry-peach,
pineapple-mango or strawberry-vanilla

granola served on the side
$28 per half dozen $50 per dozen

yogurt parfaits

juice
select orange, apple or cranberry

$2.25 per bottle $16 per gallon

classic soda
coke, diet coke or 7-up

$1.50 per can

bottled spring water
$1.25 per bottle

colombian coffee
with cups, lids, stirrers, creamer, sugar, etc

serves 10-12
$25.00 per 96 oz box

hot cocoa
milk chocolate, red velvet, salted caramel

or white chocolate peppermint
$34 per 96 oz box

beverages
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Sweet Flavors
Classic Buttermilk
Blueberry Dream
Salted Caramel
Red Velvet
Nutella Addict
Birthday Cake
Strawberry Shortcake
Banana's Foster
Peanut Butter Cup
Blueberry Lemon Ricotta
Chocolate Stout
Cinnamon Roll
Pink Lemonade
Chocolate Fudge Brownie
Apple Fritter
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
Cotton Candy
S'mores
Bubble Gum
Cookies and Cream
Piña Colada
Tres Leches
Carrot Cake
Pineapple Upside Down
Peanut Butter & Jelly
Strawberry Cheesecake
Crème Brûlée
Fluffernutter

babycakes by the stack
individually packaged stacks of our legendary pancakes

$7 per stack
(minimum 10 stacks per flavor selection)

gluten free or vegan options available upon request

visit www.babycakespancakes.com for more flavor choices

Savory Flavors
Sausage Cheddar
Bacon, Egg & Cheese
Apple Onion Latke
Chorizo Potato
Italian Beef
Jalapeno Popper
Chipotle Chicken Tamale
Pepperoni Pizza
Cheesy Corndog
Apple Bacon Bourbon
Grilled Cheese Experience
Chorizo Chilaquiles
Spicy Sausage Apple
Mushroom Gorgonzola
Wisconsin Harvest
Spinach Artichoke
Buffalo Chicken
Korean Kiss
Chicago Dawg
Swine Symphony
Biscuits & Gravy
Crab n Cream Cheese
Maple Bacon Magic
Sublime Stack
Arepas de Carne Molida

Holiday Flavors
Shamrock Shake
Rainbow Pride
Strawberry Margarita
Mexican Mudslide
Stars & Stripes
Cookies n Screams
Taffy Apple
Ghost S'mores
Pumpkin Pie
Sausage Stuffing
Gingerbread Joe
Candy Cane Kisses
Egg Nog
Christmas Cocoa
Winter Cranberry



food truck
service fee not included (based on mileage & service length)

$1000 total minimum order

Pancake Party
select up to 6 of our most popular pancake flavors:

Classic Buttermilk
Blueberry Dream
Red Velvet
Salted Caramel
Nutella Addict
Birthday Cake
Apple Fritter
Cinnamon Roll
Chocolate Chip Fantasy
Cookies n Cream
Sausage Cheddar
Pumpkin Pie
Strawberry Shortcake
Chocolate Fudge Brownie
Bananas Foster
Bacon Egg n Cheese
Peanut Butter Cup
Berries n Cream
Cheesy Chorizo Potato
Bubble Gum

or see our website for more options!

served with:
$16.00 (1 side dish) $17.00 (2 side dish) $18.00 (3 side dish)

Sammie Party

choose up to 4 sandwich types:

the big cheese (bacon, egg, sausage on cheesy panini bread)

bagel baby (turkey bacon, egg, provolone, spinach on 
everything bagel)

vegan "sausage" spinach & "cheese" bagel sandwich

viva la sammie (french toast, candied bacon, peanut butter, 
caramelized cinnamon banana)

ham & cheese croissanwich

grilled chicken & mozzarella panini

roasted veggie panini

italian & swiss panini

pepperoni pizza panini

caprese panini

served with:
$11.75 (1 side dish) $12.75 (2 side dish) $13.75 (3 side dish)

juice
select orange, apple or cranberry

$2.25 per bottle

classic soda
coke, diet coke or 7-up

$1.50 per can

bottled spring water
$1.25 per bottle

colombian coffee
with cups, lids, stirrers, creamer, sugars

$2 per person

hot cocoa
milk chocolate, red velvet, salted caramel

or white chocolate peppermint
$3 per person

Burrito Fiesta
select up to 4 burrito types
(salsa and sour cream served on the side)

Southwest Veggie & Egg

American Burrito (bacon, sausage, hash browns, 
egg, cheddar)

Hombre Burrito (chorizo, refried beans, egg, 
cheddar)

Steak & Egg Burrito

Fiesta Vegan Burrito (vegan "chorizo", fiesta 
veggies, vegan "cheese")

Beef & Rice Burrito

Grilled Chicken Burrito

Carne Asada Burrito

Bean & Cheese Burrito

served with:
$14.00 (1 side) $15.00 (2 sides) $16.00 (3 sides)

Mini Frittata
Cheesy Hash Brown Muffin

Sea Salt Kettle Chips
Tortilla Chips & Guacamole

Applewood Smoked Bacon
Turkey Bacon

Pork or Turkey Sausage Links
Vegetarian "Sausage" Patties

Fruit Cup
Cinnamon Churro

Chocolate Chunk Cookie

beverages

side dish options



CATERING FAQS

www.babycakespancakes.com
babycakestruck@gmail.com
872-444-6308

@babycakestruck

serving Chicago & greater 
Chicagoland

ORDERING
Place an order online or by email.  Catering order minimum is $150.

Delivery is available 24 hours per day, with 48 hour notice preferred.

Menu and prices are subject to change.

For smaller ASAP orders, find us on Grub Hub, UberEats or DoorDash.

DELIVERY
Delivery is $15 within the Chicago city limits.  For suburban deliveries up to 30 miles 
outside the city limits, we charge $25. Inquire for pricing for longer distances.

DEPOSITS
Payments for orders under $200 are due upon booking. For bookings above $200, 
a 25% deposit is required to reserve the date and time.

PAYMENTS
Final payments are due one business day prior to service. Late payments will be 
subject to a $25 per day late fee.

PAYMENT METHODS
Payments can be made online by credit card. Checks are accepted if received at 
least 5 days in advance of service. Venmo payments can be sent to @babycakespancakes

GRATUITY
Gratuity is not included in quotes, but can be added upon client request.  Any gratuity 
added will go directly to our grateful, hardworking staff.

ILLINOIS STATE SALES TAX
Prices do not include retail sales tax, currently 10.25%

CANCELLATIONS
All payments will be returned in full if the event is cancelled by the client 30 days or more 
prior to the event.  If cancelled less than 14 days prior, the full deposit will be retained by 
Babycakes.  If cancelled less than 7 days prior, a 50% payment will be required to cover the 
cost of supplies. If cancelled less than 24 hours prior, full payment will be required.

If cancelled by Babycakes for any reason, all payments will be returned immediately.

FINAL GUEST COUNT
Final guest count and menu choices are due 5 days prior to event date.

CUSTOM MENUS
We are happy to work with you to provide a themed or custom menu for your event.

CONTRACTS
We can provide a contract with terms & conditions upon request

INSURANCE
Babycakes maintains General, Automobile & Liability Insurance in excess of two million 
dollars.

MAILING ADDRESS
Babycakes is not open to the public.
Our mailing address is 3031 N Milwaukee, Chicago, IL 60618
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